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The vision of Perak Amanjaya Development Plan is to enhance the socio-economic status of 
Perak people corresponding to the Federal Government’s development philosophy. In order 
to achieve this vision, Institut Darul Ridzuan is committed in playing the roles whereby IDR 
assists the Perak State Government in formulating development policies and initiating innovative 
strategies and programs with the aim of driving peace, stability and progress by focusing on 
the delivery of “3Qs” – Quality Opportunity, Quality Income and Quality Living. Therefore, 
collaboration with local and international research communities, helped  IDR  to  gain  insights 
into  the  theoretical  and  practical  problems  concerning  the development in Perak State. 
One of the projects is to study the infrastructure and public utilities in Pulau Pangkor as vibrant 
tourism destination. To achieve the goal, the research is conducted regarding the infrastructure 
master plan for developing Pulau Pangkor as a new eco-tourism tourist destination.experience 
feelings  of  worthlessness  and  incompetence,  and  suffer  higher  rates  of   1-2 depression and 
suicide. Therefore full employment should be regarded as both a moraland economic imperative.
The pace of economy growth in Malaysia is increasing. The progress of its economic, social 
and  government  transformation  brings  Malaysia  closer  to  achieve  the  Vision 2020.  From 
the  perspective  of  macro-economic,  employment  policy  and  its implementation are the 
main economics tools that can help the country policies and strategies making. Therefore, the 
formulation of Action Plan of full employment for Perak  is  one  of  the  serious  measures  to 
overcome  unemployment  problems  and  indirectly promote for sustainable social well-being 
in the study area.
